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Three objectives of the EM component --
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The following activities were completed by the end of the quarter:

1. The CERT Executive Director invited a cross section of CERT member
Tribes to participate in the project. By the end of the quarter, three Tribes had
the invitation under active consideration, four Tribes expressed interest but
wanted to see the detailed workpla.nprior to making a final decision and one
Tribe, the Navajo Nation has accepted the invitation.

2. The CERT Boald of Directors Executive Committee has endorsed two
significant environmental policy priorities for consideration in the project.
First, how does the federal Indian trust responsibility to land and natural
resources as well as for the health, safety and political integrity of Indian
Tribes affect the federal responsibility for facility cleanup and other statutoty
mandates under federal environmental statutes? And second, What are the
protocols of government-to-government relations within a federal system of
shared sovereignty and shared governmental responsibilities? And the
corollaries to that questio~ What is the federal obligation for consultation ‘
with Tribes and how is that different and similar to consultation with states?
And, What is the federal obligation to work cooperatively with Tribes and
states in recognition of the three sovereigns of the American federal system?

3. The CERT consulted with political leaders and environmental staff of
member and non-member Tribes. This consultation centered on three
environmental policy priorities: issues concerning the intergovernmental
interface between states, Tribes and federal government agencies and
programs; Issues with the cleanup of federal facilities and activities that have
damaged Tribal environmental resources; and issues concerning the DOE
cleanup of federal facilities used in the production of nuclear weapons.

It was expected that a workplan for this project would have been compIeted by the
end of the quarter inasmuch as DOE EM-22, CERT and a number of Tribal
representatives had scheduled a working session for the week of December 6, 1999,
in Denver. The specific purpose was to fialize a definitive workplan with input
fr?nr”tke stakeholders as the outcome of the meeting. A conflict in scheduling arose

~ith the EM-22 representative and so the meeting was delayed. A meeting bet~veen
the CERT Executive Director and EM-22 took place on January 10, 2000. in
Washington, DC (which, of course, is after the close of the reporting period)
Participating in the dialogue with CERT and EM-22 ~vas Merv Tano. Project
Advisor, but missing from the dialogue were Tribal spokespersons. The lvorkplan
will be submitted by the first week in April for comment, revision and appro~al of
EM-22.

There is a great deal of ambiguity among Tribal representatives concerning the
project. The ambiguity centers on the level of trust and confidence that Tribes have
of using this kind of Tribal input in meaningfid ways. The most common response is.
Why make the effort when we experience institutional inertia? The next common
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response, Why try? JVhen we finally educate a federal official they are replaced and
~ve have to start all over again. The CERT response is that intergovernmental
relations that center on policy issues are the dynamic of American governance. It
requires constant effort at communication and in policy issues dialogue to make the
American system of shared governance between Tribes, states and the federal
government work.

Jessica Alcom, a graduate of Brigham Young University with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Political Science, was recommended by CERT and was approved by Albert
Petrasek to fill the Environmental Management Intern position available at EM-22.
Jessica reported for work in mid-November and seems to have had a busy schedule
from the start. Her monthly project report (see Attachment A of the section) and
travel report (see Attachment B of this section) are attached.

The video documentation of the historic impacts of the nuclear complex on one small
Tribe was not completed during last year’s program work. Thus, a determination was
made to extend the agreement with the video contractor, Film Odyssey, so that this
objective could be accomplished.

The Film Odyssey project was to be completed in January. Such was not the case;
the video contractor found that information contained in the product was not accurate
and chahges needed to be made. This error increased the cost. DOE and CERT have
agreed that CERT will pay the additional amount.

When the film is finished DOE will provide CERT with documentation of its
satisfactory completion so that final payment can be made.

/
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Attachment A

Memo
To: SharynBucanan

From: JessicaAlcom

Date: December 30, 1999

Re: Monthly Project Report

The memo will give a brief description of activities and projects that I am working on at the
Department of Energy, Headquarters. It will cover from my beginning date, November 15, 1999,
through December 30, 1999.

l%e majority of my time spent at Headquarters has been interrupted from holiday leave and travel
time. However, there are some projects that I have begun to work on.

Week l-November 15-19 ~-~ ~ji.; ~

This wa$ my first week at Department of Headquarters. I spent most of my time meeting new
people in the office, reading backgroun~~materials on projects that Environmental Management
(EM) is currently working on, and understanding what exactly the role of EM is in federal facility .
cleanup. Mr. Petrasek, who is my immediate supervisor, was out of the office for most of the
week. During the time that he was gone I continued my environmental justice research and
finished reading files that Mr. Petrasek had assigned to me. I did attend an important meeting my
first day. It was held with several people fi-omDOE, EP~and Representative Kleinbold’s office.
This meeting was held to discuss the possibility of holding an In i% Environmental Justice

&conference. I was called to give a brief presentation because of ‘work that I have done in this
area. It was decided that a major part of my internship would be devoted to making this
conference happen.

Week 2—November 22-26
This week was spent working with LaWanda on preparations for the upcoming conference.
LaWanda and I met to set out goals and plans for developing CERT’S tribal environmental
restoration advisory board at the upcoming IIIRM conference. Because we were also working
with Met-v Tano on this project, we had a lot of questions ~hatwere unanswered due to Mr.
Tano’s absence. This led to me spending time developing~ax announcement for the workshop
and tracking dowmi phone for possible participants. Mr. }etrasek also had me working on
finding a fia~, Native Ainerican narrator, living in DC to narrate a video that EM is supporting.
After many phone calls, I did ha~”ea list of possibilities, but the producer found a way to use a
tribal member instead. I do not believe that it was wasted effort because I developed a future list
of contacts that may be needed. I spent part of my time working on finishing a travel report from
the Technical Information Exchange workshop that I attended. In regard~t~ the E>vironrnental
Justice conference, I wrote a Memo to all interested parties working on this’isku<~that outlined
the basic issues Indian tribes have with current environmental justice policy, in particular, DOE’s
policy and gave recommendations.

Week 3—~ovember 29-December 3
I was on travel this week. Please refer to my travel report for details.



Week 4-December 6-10
I was on travel, please refer to my travel report for details.

Week 5-December 13-17
I was on travel this week until the 17’!when I returned @ the office. On the 17$ I attended an
Interagency Environmental Justice Task force meetin<~is isarnonthlymeeting where
environmental justice administrators meet to share ideas and develop plans for future projects that
may require a combined effort.

Week 6-December 20-24
I worked on my travel reports and played cr$ti

v
p with correspondence that piled up while I was

away. Most people were out of the office due the holidays, so there were no meetings.
$G,,)J\L .?,-’

Week 7—December 27-31

Finished up all travel reports. I also reviewed and made comments on+ “A Guide for DOE
Employees and Contractors for Working with Tribes and Nations.” This guide is almost finished,
but as always, there are concerns about little details, which are being worked out.

,,’



Attachment B

Memo
TO: Brandt Petrasek

cc: ‘1 “
Mafiha Crosland, Melinda Doming, Catherine Volk, Mmgaret~ ~andez, David Lester,
Glenda Archuleta, Sharyn Bucanan T

From: Jessica Alcom ,“/. .7.4L.L
--‘-~lz.“

Date: December 30, 1999 ~&f& ‘-
/

Re: Travel Repoti. CERT Boar~Meeting, IIIRM Workshop and Facilitation Training
//

This Memo’’will give a bri<~ detailed report of meetings and training that I attended while
on travel from November 29-December 17, 1999.

Council” of Energy Resource Tribes 1999 Fall Conference-’’Launching the Vision: a
Journey to Tribal Energy Sufficiency?’@ 30-December 2, Denver, CO)--n

●

●

●

●

~~~ ~ &.-l,>:L

Federal Hydropower Allocations: Accessing electrici~ as a preference customer.
Oil and Gas Resource Managetnenti Value optimization of oil and natural gas production.
Restructured Energy Marketplace: Impacts and opportunities of Tribal participation in a ~
competitive energy industry.

Energy Legislation and Policy: Tribal utility ordinances and resolutions. Taxation status
in a competitive market.

International Institute for Indigenous Resource Management—’Wntironmental
Technology and Federal Facilities Cleanup in Indian Country?’ (December 8-9,
Denver, CO)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

The Tribal Decision-Makers Evaluative Framework for Assessing Environmental
Technologies

Case Shdies of Tribal Experience in Environmental Technology Development and
Application-Pine Ridge and Nez Perce.

Environmental Justice implications of environmental technology decision-making.
Tools for Evaluating Environmental Management Technologies
Tribal and,Indian Businesses: Ready, Willing and Able Partners.
opp~n~ties for tribal involvement in environmental technology activities.
The DOE Center for Risk Excellence Tribal College Initiative
Remote Sensing Technologies for Site Characterization and Monitoring.

The Alire Group Facilitation Service~’’Facilitation tyaining Intensive for Tribal
Managers: Build Your Facilitation lhlastery.” (December’14-16, Las Vegas, ~

This course gave basic instruction for facilitation techniques in the following areas:
. Lead effective conversations with a small group.
● Facilitate effective workshops.
● Adapt workshops to a variety of settings.



. Short-term action planning.

. Issue analysis using several different tools.
● Plan and effectively track a project effort.
● Hold quick, effective staff meetings.
● Implement follow-through on plans.
● Facilitate a group study.
● Pull together a group’s ideas to write a proposal.
● Analyze and evaluate a project.

COUNCILOF ENERGYRESOURCETRIBESFALL CONFERENCE-’’LAUNCHIiiGTHE
VISION”

The Council of Energy Resource Tribes focused their fall conference to launching a new
program, Red Earth. Red Earth will be a corporation separate of CERT, but will fimction

j ‘d “
similar fashion as a corporation with tribes owning Red Earth in a manner similar to
shareholder’and acting as a board of directors to CERT. Red Earth will be a business that
will focus & the development of tribal energy, mainly utilities, for sale both on and off the
reservation. Red Earth will help ‘tribes take advantage of new deregulation in the power
industry. This deregulation allows tribes to buy preferential allocations fio~~~estem Area
Power Administration (W#iI?A). The tribes could develop their own utilities and sell power
to tribal residents and off ~eservationconsumers. However, before this vision can be realize~ “
there are several issues &h tribes must address. CERT’S workshop aimed to identi~ “
problems and issues that tribes will have to address before taking advantage of WA-PA

“allocations.

There were six basic issues covered in the workshops:
● Education, Development of Human Resources
● Exercising Sovereign&
● Tribal Planning
● Tribal Strategy Planning
. Technology Development
● Communication

Education—Human Development
/

Tribes have been struggling with the need to develop and ,e~~and the”human resource since
the arrival of complex technology. While there has been@,significant progress in this area,
there is still. ,ti huge need for education opportunities and skills training at all ievels on
reserva$ons. The participants identified some key issues in regards to education besides the
need for more internship opportunities and technical training. It was recognized that general
education on the community level is necessary so that the young and the elders are aware of
the opportunities and need for tribes to develop their energy resources. There was an idea of
making databases more accessible and user friendly to all tribal members. This makes it
easier for tribal planner to find necessary information. Also, tribal colleges have to move
beyond junior college status and start specializing in courses that are particular to tribes.

Sovereignty
Tribes have always been sovereign, but some tribes are not consistently exercising their
sovereign~, l%e workshop participants identified several methods for strengthening tribal
soverei=@y rights. Several participants agreed that legislation passed by Congress should

.1
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include tribes as sovereign nations. As tribes develop their own utilities, it will become
necessary for tribes to develop laws and codes to regulate the utilities. The tribes may also
have to levy taxes to help pay for development and maintenance for the utility. Many tribal
leaders expressed concern about curr~nt laws and policies that the tribe may have in place, or
may not have enacted, which mak&%servation$unfiendly to business development. Tribes
have the power to make reservation~advantageou~ for business development,

‘,
Tribal Strategy Planning

.?.’“.C=,
;P’ ‘“

Tribes must be proactive to make business adven res work. It was identified that many
\tribes lack a co.m~reh~~~ve business plan that is xce@ed by the communi~. Tribal

leadership i&sfi~ft&$dl@ there is &3n&%[ change in leadership and personnel. Each
administration has different goals, which makes it difficult to achieve continuity. Tribes must
also start entering the networking game: The tribal influence in the power industry is small
and many private businesses are unfamiliar with Indian tribes. Tribes that are considering
developing utilities need to start networking with private companies, future suppliers, and
other tribes to be successful. There was a suggestion by some participants for tribes to
establish a hibal bank ‘hat is operated by a separate regulatory commission apart from direct
tribal council control.

Technology Development
The key for tribes to successfully develop a utility company is techxiology development.
Tribes camot standby and allow other companies to come and do all the work. Not only
does the tribe lose jobs to ‘non-tribal members, but they have aIso lost all capacity~uilding
opportunities. Technology development should be diverse to include resources, generation,
transmission and distribution. While many tribes have “accessto resources such as natural
gas, coal and oil, it is also important that tribes start developing technologies {~~.~~newable
energy sources. Tribes should not only ask for federal help, such ah!DdE, but t!oresist upon
it. ..

ENVIRONMENTALTECHNOLOGYAND FEDERALFACILITIESCLEANUPIN INDIAN
COUNTRY.

General Assessment

This workshop was very beneficial for anyone working in the environmental fields, especially
for tribal council members and staff, because the workshop focused on issues that are
particular to tribes. The scope of the workshop was to provide general information on the
wide range of4mpacts and opportunities for tribes in the development and implementation of
environ~tintal technologies. The workshop set out to answer the following three questions:!

● Why should Indian tribes participate in environmental technology decisions?
● How should Indian tribes participate in environmental technology decisions?
. What should federal agencies be doing to help Indian tribes participate in

environmental technologj?
‘Yil’ ‘L’”-’ ‘-<’’-”:The workshop format made use of e resour~e’~orn~the parhclpants’ combined experience

and expertise to identi~ tribal interest in environmental technologies and develop shategies
for protecting and enhancing tribal interests affected by environmental technologies decision-
making. The results from the facilitated discussion will be made available shortly.

My overall opinion of this workshop ~~e~cel’len~a~~I would recommend any DOE persomel
to attend this training, especially those working with tribes or within”Office of Science and

-. ,/ E,
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Technology. The sponsors provided a staff of high~aliber presenters, who have a lifetime of
experience in this field. One can always tell if a workshop is successful by’lh< participation
from th~ audience. Although the presentations were long. and very intense, th<parti,cipants
remai@ttentive and the discussions”~’ ensued after the presentation were-dynamite. My
only regret is that there was no recorc)’’thatdialogue, but I believe the final report ~ill be
indicative of those discussions. Cr

The Tribal Decision-iMakers Evaluative Framework for Assessing Environmental
Technologies

The United States has spent billions of dollars cleaning up contaminated federal facilities
sites, many of which are on or near Indian lands. The nature and severity of the

, i> j~-.Lf ~Ml
contamination in many of these sit~nremeihtatlon %d monitoring will be necessa~ for many
decades to come. In the past, tribes have not &cn taken advantage of the economical,
education, and capacity building opportunities that are available through environmental
technology development during federal facility cleanup projects. There are several
overlaying factors for the lack of pti;cipation from ~~be~=!$~@weveflthis element is not
discussed in detail. The focus of this session is to provide very basic information on the
opportunities to tribes through paficipation in environmental technology development. It
also provides information as to considerations that tribal decision-makers should reflect upon.

● Environmental remediation does not necessarily mean clean.
● Residual Hazards-Cleanup may reduce risks, but contaminant concentrations may .

remain at Ievels preventing unrestricted land-use.
● Agencies may not have the technology to clean or “disrmn” the contaminant from

the site due to the contaminate ;molecular nature (~~ radionuclides, arsenic) or t~~,
tlocation of the contarnina% @,Hanford tanks) whe}e removing the contaminat~

would be catastrophic witliwrrent technologies.
. Some current environmental technologies are too expensive to be used during

environmental restoration projects.

● How shouki Indian tn”besparticipate in environmental technolo~ decisions for federal
facilities cleanup? < c Tj:k” 74~:q ‘J””b

● Tfibes must first become educated -.x~~~ identify ~ibal issues during
T~$wironmen@’f’techology decision-making process.
c Tribes should request information from federal agencies and private entities to

answer a list of questions in the following categories:
● I$ecycling ● Sovereignty

,.S”Environmental Impacts ● Health and Safety

‘ . Building Tribal Ties and ● Economic Opportunities
Ties to Federal Agencies ● Equity

. Capacity Building

. Education Programs
. B%at should federal agencies be doing to help Indian triber participate in

environmental technology decisions?
Federal agencies have legal and moral obligatioti to tribes. One of these
obligations includes providing information to help trib?s identifi tribal concerns.
“Federal agenci@. ... . are a source of massive amounts of newsletters, technical
reports and other- information on environmental technologies. Ho\~ever, the
federal agencies should realize that providing information without putting
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that information
education. ”

into the tribal context h not communication nor it is

‘~:.WDOE Office of Science and Technology and other federal agencies could enhance

‘&ibalparticipation in environmental remediation through efforts in the following
areas: .

●

b

●

Enhanc& tribal participation in the development of environmental
reme$iation technologies.
Appheation. -of federal environmental remediation technologies to
environmental problems in Indian counb-y~
Establish and operate a tribal technology ilevelopment internship to train tribal
personnel in th~ policy and scientific aspects of developing and installing new
technologies.]

Case Studies of Tribal Experience in Environmental Technology Development and
Application-Pine Ridge and Nez Perce(-’

There are success stories to be shared from tribes participating in technolo~] development in
environmental restoration projects on tribal lands. The Oglala Sioux Tribe and Nez Perce
Tribe are two examples of tribes successfully using remediation projects to expand the tribes’.
technical capacity levels.

Pine Ridge
The Oglala Sioux Ti-ibehas a bombing range located within tribal lands. “In 1942 the U.S.
Department of War acquired 341,725.61 acres of the Oglala Sioux Tribe’s Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota for use as an aerial gunnery and bombing range. An estimated
125 families were ordered to abandon their faqns and ranches to accommodate the w~r
effort~BRP, 1). From 1963-1975”there were \

< %fiernpts to clear the bombing range @hrn
weapo~ debris and unexploded ordnance. Even with these cleanup efforts, the Bombing
range site remained restricted for civili.~ use. In 1993 the Tribe formed the Badlands
Bombing Range Task Force. The goal,$of this task force is to reduce existing and future
threats to public health, welfae and the knvironmentposed by the release of toxic substances
and~~or remaining unexploded ordnance from DoD; past activities. As the Tribe’s need
increases for more housing and land-use availabilityj%he Task Force’s goal to cle$nup the
bombing range is exemplifj~d. The Task Force created many opportunities for the ‘Tribes
through this remediationy~~~fi is not only achieving the Task Force’s goals, but has also
created economic opport&ities for tribal members, and also has utilized some of the most
advanc<~echnology available to the U.S. Armed Forces.

The Task Forde began with a grant from ANA to establish public involvement from the
Tribeg h)tieverlwithin four years the Task Force negotiated a cooperative agreement with
DoD io increase the Tribe’s participation during the site’s remediation$nd technical capacity. ~
They have used this agreement to negotiate very powerfbl contracts with UXO contractors to
provide training for tribal members and employment for UXO training. The trainifi~ will join
a@’small ,elite group of individuals who are certified for various restoration pfojects and
UXO cleanups. The agreement also provides funds for internships, education and training for
tribal members. This is very important for future cleanup work and’ long-term monitoring
that will be required. ;-

,.$,.

1A detailedlistof possible activitiesto achievethesegoals is availablein workshopmaterials.



Nez Perce
The Nez Perce Tribe is another na\ion that has created very strategic opportunities for the
tribe through the cleanup process of~epartrnent of Energy’s Hanford Reservation site. The
Tribe created an environmental restoration and waste management (ERWM) department
within the tribe’s natural resource department. The c~perative agreement provided grant
funds to increase the capacity level gf tribal employeei’sand the tribe’s ERWM department.
The following is a list of examples i% technology deve~pment and application:

● Two national independent pee} reviews of technology demonstrated at Hanford (Sonic
Drilling and In-situ Redox)

● Native reveget~tion at Hanford (old EMSL site, North Slope, HAMMER Interpretive
Trail)

● Piloting and Demonstration of Biodiesel
. Two national tribal forurns on plutonium
● Tribal risk assessment and management (4 forumshoundtables)

The hibe is continually working with DOE and Hanford contractors on the development and
application of new environmental technologies.

THE ALIRE GROUPFACILITATIONSERVICES-’’FACILITATIONTIWNING INTENSIVE
FORTRIBALMANAGERS:BUILDYOURFACILITATIONlMASTERY”

Tke Alaire group training is comprehensive anil more importantly, usefil for anyone who ~
has to present, write proposals, or conduct a small group discussion. This workshop taught
facilitation theory and simple methods that can be easily modified to achieve the desired
discussion. One of these methods is call ORID. It is used to help facilitate small group
discussion. OIUD stands for Objective, Reflective, Interpretive, and Decisional. It is a
questioning method that helps the facilitator ask the.~e of questions to the group that will
produce more insightfid answers. The training also includedMist of questions for
inexperienced facilitators. : L/’

The training also taught how to facilitate a workshop. The Alire qOUpk perfected a
method that is very successfid when worlcin.gwith tribes. It breaks the discussion down into
manageable questioning sessio& that allows groups to naturally progress from brainstorming
to strategizing. More important~, the training taught the theory behind this method, which is
to foqn new conceptual relationships. Once a facilitator understands this theory, it is easier to
tailoi%cilitation method to fit time constraints and size of the group to achieve k%lis goal.
The most important element for a successful facilitation sessionJ’;s flexibility. Workshops
and speakers do not ahvays go in the direction that is planned, and the facilitator must be able
to meet the defhand and still gather the necessary data./

/



Tribal Access to Federal
Hydropower (Phase ICI!)

Planned activities:

> Analysis of options in theproposedwle-
makingphase

9 Researchand disseminationeffort:
statusoflndian tribeswith respect to
j%kral & state regulatoryauthority

> Conferenceswith workxhopsregarding
the issuesof law &policy and the “how-
to” of reservingafederal hydropwer
allocation

.
/
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Councii of Energy Resource Tribes dissemination eforts
in submitting the Applicant Profile Data Sheet, the first
stage of the SLCALIPHydropower Allocations
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As on occasion happens when submitting a proposal for funding, the planned activity
described in the project is no longer appropriate for the period of time identified.
With the beginning of the funding year in September 1999, the proposed rule-making
phase had already been completed with its accompanying public comment period
over for many months. Thus, there was no practical value or interest any longer in an
analysis of the options for the Tribes with the pros and cons of those options. As
such, CERT respectfidly requests that it not be held accountable for the deliverables
related to this planned activity.

The law and policy research and the subsequent dissemination effort in regard to the
status of Indian Tribes with respect to federal and state regulato~ authority has not ‘
yet been addressed. The work will be addressed in the remaining three quarters of
this program year.

A Shared Mission

The Western Area.Power Administration (western) proposed hydropower allocations
in the SLCAJIP Region present an exceptional opportunity for the fifly-six Tribes
eligible in the region to receive environmentally sound, low-cost energy. However,
the hydropower allocations are the seed of a greater opportunity-the long-term
development of the Tribes’ energy future. In order to receive the allocations
beginning 2004, Tribes must meet certain deadlines, the first of which is the
submittal of the Applicant Profile Data (APD) sheet due early this coming summer.
The CERT and Western goal is for 100% of the eligible Tribes to actively participate
throughout the allocation process so that no Tribe is prevented from accessing the

}ydropower for lack of submittal of the APD sheet.

Lavin%the Groundwork

Western, a federal power-marketing agency of the Department of Energy (DOE), is
seeking to allocate power resources to preference customers for the period October 1,
2004, through September 30, 2024. Western expects the amount of power will be
sufficient to allocate supply for up to 12.5 percent of the current load for eligible
preference applicants and for 65 percent of the current load for eligible Native
American applicants. Western issued a Notice of Allocation Procedures and a Call
for Applications in September of 1999, and conducted a series of public information
meetings to discuss the procedures with interested parties. In effect, these
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informational meetings became the launch platform for Western to implement their
allocation program.

At that time, the Council of Energy Resource Tribes (which consists of fifty-one
Indian Nations) was directed by its member Tribes, as well as \vas requested b}
Tribes eligible for the Western power allocations, to provide assistance in complying
with the procedures set forth by Western. CERT agreed to work on the Tribes-
behalf with Western in order to develop an approach for the Tribes to receive their
power allocations. Subsequently, CERT met with Western officials at \Vestem
headquarters in Lakewood, CO, to assess the status of the allocation process and to
address issues raised by the Tribes. Over the course of several meetings that stretched
out over more than a few weeks, CERT worked to improve the level of both
communication and understanding between the Tribes and Western (see Attachment
A). As a result, CERT has undertaken and continues to develop work plans,
workshops, technical load profiles, and to devise strategies for the eventual receipt of
power by Tribes qualified to receive Western power allocations.

Throughout the allocation process, CERT has been working cooperatively with the
Inter-Tribal Energy Network (ITEN) which was formed through CERT’S leadership.
CERT has worked cooperatively with All Indian Pueblo Council and Inter Tribal
Council of Arizo~ who are part of ITEN. Additionally, ITEN member Mni Sose
Water Rights Coalition, who has prior experience in working with Western on
hydropower allocations to Tribes, has proven to be a valuable resource. CERT will
continue to work with ITEN, inclusive of the Af151iatedTribes of Northwest Indians “
and the Southern California Tribal Chairman’s Associatio& to assure that Tribal
nations eligible for hydropower allocations will have a fhunework of consistency
from which to work and will have access to technical assistance that may have
otherwise been unavailable to them.

Dissemination of Information

In September, during the 6th through the lm CERT was involved with three
informational meetings in which the message of hydropower allocation was shared.
The first stop of CERT persomel was Ignacio, Colorado. At this site a meeting was
held in response to an earlier request with the Southern Ute Tribal Council regarding
the Western Area Power Administration allocation of hydropower to Indian Tribes
from the Colorado River Storage Project. The Tribe was interested in how the
allocation could help develop greater economic growth for the Tribe and how the
Tribal operations could reduce their costs. The second stop was Albuquerque, Ne\v
Mexigo. Here CERT participated with WAPA in an informational meeting held at
the Pueblo Culture Center. The last stop was Farmington, New Mexico, for another

‘meeting held for the purpose of disseminating information on the hydropower
allocation to Tribes. Again the presenters included CERT and WAPA.

On November 30th and December ls’, CERT sponsored its 1999 Fall Conference.
The discussions focused on in facilitated workshops were identified by the follo~ving
titles: Developing Tribal Energy Enterprises and Building Energy Sufficiency on the
Foundation of Indian Sovereignty. During plenary sessions the subjects presented
were (1) the U.S. Department of Energy Indian Energy Initiatives, (2) tie DOE
Commitment to Allocation of Federal Power as Foundation for Tribal Vision. and (3)
Western’s Partnership with Indian Tribes. Conference attendees who represented
tribes numbered forty-two.
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During December 1999, workshop sessions were co-presented by CERT and Western
to Tribes in three different locales. The first series of workshops were held from
December 6-8, 1999, at Las Vegas, NV, Albuquerque, NM, and Phoenix, AZ, The
theme for the workshop was to give a general overview of how the allocation came
about, eligibility criteria, and what is required to apply for the hydropo~ver
allocations. (see Attachment B). The second series of workshops will be held at the
same locations from January 10-12, 2000, with a more focused theme. The subjects
are to be the structure, requirements, and deadline status for the APD sheet.

Twenty-three tribes (41. 1YO of the 56 eligible) attended the first workshop series.
Although notable, this statistic signifies that the CERT and Western goal of 100%
participation has not yet been achieved. Moreover, as the deadline for the APD
approaches, the need for a concerted outreach to the Tribes becomes more crucial.

The gathering and dissemination of consistent information among the Tribes is not a
trivial process, especially with the time frame at hand. CERT is in a position to be the
conduit for dissemination of information to Tribes. CERT is also in the position to
provide direct technical assistance to Tribes to complete the application process.
Without such assistance, some Tribes may i%ilto submit energy load information to
Western, which would defeat the intended purpose of the hydropower allocations and
deprive those Tribes of low-cost power through 2024.

During these workshops CERT gathered the questions, issues, and concerns raised by ~
the Tribes about the allocation process, and has engaged Western in an assessment of .
both its approach and policies in response.

CERT’Swork for its members and clients draws upon the combined talents of its key
managers, advisors and technical staff. There is a core group of staff who, in addition
to managing and othenvise being involved in specific project work, maintain ongoing
communication with member Tribes and provide necessary continuity as Tribal
elected officials and Tribal priorities change. Their substantial individual experience
working with Tribes gives them a broad understanding of Tribal issues, making them
an invaluable resource. They are able to look at individual or multi-Tribal projects
with a holistic approach to Tribal development.

The Power Allocation Procedures and Call for Applications (Federal Register Notice)
identi~,es the major requirements and deadlines for participation in the hydropower
allocations. Based on these procedures and timelines, CERT has developed a four-
i$tageapproach for the Tribes consisting of the following:

# Stage I:

Stage II:

Stage III:

Stage IV:

The Submittal of the Applicant Profile Data Sheet

Hydropower Contract Development

Developing Tribal Integrated Resource Planning Methodology

Arranging for Receipt of Hydropower Allocations
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At this time, several eligible Tribes have not been fullY informed of the allocation
process despite CERT’S and others’ continuing efforts to reach them via workshops,
mail, phone, fax, email, and in person. Several reasons for non-participation suggest
themselves. The Tribes:

+

+

+

There
Tribe

May not have the resources to apply;

May not have the technical resources to understand the issues;

May have other Tribal priorities that supersede a distant future power
supply.

are undoubtedly other reasons. Nevertheless, the outcome is predictable: If a
submits no APD it will receive no hydropower allocation. The specific

consequences of this differ for each Tribe. However, the general impact is that Tribes
will lose the opportunity to obtain the least expensive source’ of electric energy
available in the marketplace. During the time remaining before the APD deadline this
summer, CERT will continue its efforts to gain participation from all eligible Tribes
and to facilitate their completion of the APD. The work is divided into the following
steps:

+

+

+

+

+

+

Continue to engage Western at the policy level to assure that Tribal
interests are considered in the basic program design (this work has
already resulted in the extension of the APD deadline);

Present a second workshop series during January and a third
workshop series during April (seeking to expand participation once
again);

Continue to reach out to those Tribes that are not developing an APD
by other means to inform them of the opportunity and its deadlines;

Respond to specific Tribal requests for Technical Assistance;

Where possible, obtain energy load information for reservations from
the utilities serving eligible Tribes;

Analyze the data, prepare and file the APD.

Although the hydropower allocations have the potential to greatly benefit Tribes in
the fiture, capturing the opportunity requires an investment of scarce resources
today’ For some Tribes those resources-money, time, and expertise-are simply

}nlivailable. Despite the fact that Western has tried to make the application process as
simple as possible, it is nonetheless inherently confhsing to those Tribes who have
not already formed their own utility company or otherwise explored their energy
options.

The capability of Tribes to complete the entire allocation process ranges from high to
none at all. Regardless, the potential for all Tribes to benefit from the hydropower
allocation is enormous. CERT is continuing to assist the Tribes, work with other
inter-Tribal organizations, and work with Western to assure the successful extension
of hydropower allocations to all eligible Tribes. Failure to do so would defeat the
intent of including Tribes as preference customers for Western’s hydropower system.
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Some Tribes will develop the APD on their o~vn, or with the assistance of other
organizations. Many of these Tribes and organizations have attended the workshops
sponsored by CERT and Western to gain the knowledge of what they need to do.
These Tribes either have the resources, or have access to resources, to be able to meet
the APD requirements. On the other hand, out of the total of 56 eligible Tribes, six
have already asked CERT to assist them in the preparation of their Applicant Profile
Data sheet, and several others are considering it. For these Tribes, working with
CERT is more effective than struggling with how to develop and provide the
information on their own. As the June deadline approaches, CERT anticipates that
additional Tribes will seek support from it in preparing their APD. Although the
APD does not bind any tribe legally to anything, it is a Western requirement for the
determination of each allocation. The reality is this: no ApD, no allocation.

In general, the Tribesseeking support from CERT do not have the means to pay
CERT for doing this work, nor the means to do it themselves. But they do recognize
that they need CERT’S assistance if they are to eventually realize the benefits of the
hydropower. CERT plays a vital role for them. CERT has identified the resources
needed to assist Tribes in this endeavor, including Tribal visits, legal assistance,
utility interaction, personnel time, proper technology, and data assembly, validation,
and analysis. While many Tribes will fend well for themselves, some will require the
efforts of CERT to preserve their opportunity to receive inexpensive hydropower
over the 20-year contract life. For those Tribes without the means to pursue the
hydropower allocation on their own, CERT stands ready to provide the needed
support.

Though this be the case, CERT realizes there are other resources available to assist
Tribes by providing technical assistance for the APD. Through its workshops, CERT
has facilitated the introduction of Tribes to these other entities by extending them
invitations to attend. Additionally, CERT will continue to invite other entities,
consukants, and intertribal organizations to participate in its future workshops. This
is bnsistent with both CERT’S and Western’s goal of 100°ATribal participation
since there is more work to do than any one organization can successfidly handle.

The benefit to the Tribes from the hy@opower is clear–it will reduce their cost of
electricity. The specific value of the hydropower is more difllcult to come by. Each
of the 56 Tribes has different current circumstances that will be changed by the
alloc~ion. The annual reduction in cost for all the Tribes will range from $7-24
million, assuming that the current average price of electricity ranges between 3 cents

‘wd 6 cents per kilowatt-hour, and that a load factor of 65°Ais used. On a present
value basis, this annuity stream is worth between $69-237 million to the Tribes (at an
8% discount rate).

Electric deregulation presents many opportunities to Tribal groups in addition to the
hydropower allocations. There has been much discussion about electric deregulation,
yet there is still a shortage of knowledge about what deregulation means to the Indian
nations. This is largely due to the fact that electric deregulation has not ever occurred
before and the lack of consistent information dissemination. The understanding of
the energy market among the Tribes varies. Yet the power lies in the entire Tribal
nations being on the same page with respect to energy.
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Receipt of the Western allocations is an early step in a planned Tribal transition from
electricity dependency to electricity sufficiency. For example, most Pueblos receive
100% of their electricity from the local utility company, whether investor-owned.
municipal, or cooperative. By 2004, federal allocations of hydropower will provide
65% of the electric load of electricity to eligible Pueblos. As the marketplace
continues to deregulate, the Tribes will have increasing opportunities for self-

~ generation, energy efficiency measures, and direct purchases from other market
suppliers. To manage .this energy environment, the Pueblos will need greater
sophistication of plaming for both their sources and uses of energy. The federal
hydropower allocations provide the opportunity for the Pueblos to greatly reduce
their energy costs. This example is applicable to other tribes as well. Moreover, the
hydropower allocation percentage may turn out to be 100’% in the future, when
energy ef%ciency improvements are made to homes and businesses.



Attachment A

The Current Western Area Power Administration Method of
Determining the Allocation of Hydropower to Tribes in the

CRSP Region

This is a summary of communication that has transpired in meetings between Western
Area Power Administration (Western) and Council of Energy Resource Tribes (CERT)
with regard to the method of determining the allocation of federal hydropower to the
Tribes within the Colorado River Storage Project (CRSP) region.

The main component of determining the allocation by Western is the Applicant Profile
Data (APD) sheet. A preliminary APD sheet has.been compiled by Western and has been
distributed to CERT for review and comment. It is agreed by both sides that the APD
needs to be modified to suit the Tribes. This will be worked out in the near future.

However, be ore a Tribe attempts to fill out the APD, there are steps the Tribe must take
J

in order to ,~nsure a complete and accurate compiling of data. During a meeting at
Western in Golden, CO, on November 9, 1999, the following steps were pointed out by
Burt FIawkes, Lyle Johnson, and other Western members, as being the essential elements
for a Tribe to go forward with the APD:

First, the each Tribe needs to assign the responsibility of gathering the necessary
information for the APD. This person(s) will serve as the point of contact for CERT and
Western. The contact person’s first initiative is to contact the utility”~ies) which serve the
reservation and discuss the situation with the hydropower alloca~ions. Once contact
points have been made at the utility by the Tribal member, load information needs to be
broken up into customer segments. The segments areas follows:

> Residential
} Commercial
> Industrial
> Agricultural
> Other ,,“

Residential’

The Tribe needs to define and identify what loads are residential. Many Tribes have
members who live on the outskirts of the reservation. These residences will not count
towards the allocation. Many Tribes also have residences within the reservation which i , .
are inhabited or owned by non-member Indian people. Whether or not these Indian
residences are to be included in the load data is to be determined by the Tribe.

Once residences have been identified, the Tribe needs to gather the electrical
consumption data, There are many scenarios for gathering the information. Every

Confidential page 1



address on the reservation maybe gathered and sent to the utility for data gathering or the
Tribe may count the total number of residences and estimate the load data based on an
average consumption by a residence. Other methods were also discussed. FJonetheless,
the data must be broken up by Summer and Winter months:

> Summer:
> \Vinter:

~ Commercial
.,

IThe Tribe needs

April-September
October-March

to determine and define commercial entities. Within the scope of those
entities, a distinction should be made between large and small commercial loads. The
definition of small and large should parallel the serving utility definition. Once that has
been determined, the small commercial entity loads should be aggregated and Iisted as
one total load on the APD. The large commercial entity loads should be entered
individually on the APD.

The question of Tribal ownership of a commercial entity arose. According to Western, if
the commercial entity is for-profit and partially owned by a tribal member, then the load
information is to be pro-rated according to the percentage of ownership of the entity by
that member.

There were, however, exceptions made for non-profit and tribal-serving entities. Such
entities include schools, hospitals, churches, tribal government building, and
infrastructure units (A1.)street lighting).

.

.~
.: t“

Industrial, Agricufiural, and Other

These entities follow the same definitions and constraints as that of Commercial loads.

APD Deadline

Western is firm on the March 8, 2000, APD submittal deadline. They
changes to the current allocation structure would have to be published
Register and be subject to public comment.

,.,

/

also noted any
in the Federal



Attachment B

COUNCIL OF ENERGY RESOURCE TRIBES
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

WESTERN AREA POWER ADMINISTRATION;
IN COOPERATION WITH

INTERTRIBALCOUNCIL OF ARIZONA
NATIONAL INTERTRIBALENERGY NETWORK

TRIBAL WORKSHOP ON SLCM/P HYDROPOW’ERALLOCATJON

DECEMBER 6, 1999 – 9:00AM – LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
DECEMBER 7, 1999 – 9:00AM – ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
DECEMBER 8, 1999 – 9:00 AM – PHOENIX,ARIZONA

8:OOAM - 9:OOAM..................Registration &CONTINENTALBREAKFAST
i

9:00-9:30
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS.....................................A. DAVID LESTER

> OPENING COMMENTS
> lN_I_RoDucTIoNoI=AmENDEES
> INTRODUCTION TO TEAM (CERT & WAPA)
> HAND OUT AGENDA
> LOGISTICS OF FACILITIES

9:30-9:45
OVERVIEkVOF DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY RoLE..............DERRlcKWATCHMAN

9:45-10:15
OVERVIEW OF WESTERN'SPROGRAM .............................BURTHAwKES

> WHO WESTERN IS
> HISTORY OF PROGRAM AND REQUIREMENTS
> WHAT BENEFITS TRIBES WILL RECEIVE
> WHY WESTERN ISDOING THIS

10:15-11:00
FACILITATEDDIALOGUE WITHTRIBES..........................-..GERRy VURc~AGA

,,’

11:00-1 lj15 ...................................................................BREAK

11:15-11:45
OVERWEWO FCERTROLEFOR TRIBES.........................A.DAv~DLESTER

> lNFORMATION
> TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
} PROJECT MANAGEMENT

> PILOT PROGRAM



1l:45-l2:45PM
INTRODUCTIONOF THEREQUIREMENTSTO ...................JAN CAMPBELL

SUBMITTINGTHEAPPLICANTPROFIL.EDATA (APD) GERRY VURCIAGA

> COMPONENTS OF THE PROFILE
> TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
> DETERMINING THE ALLOCATION
> TRIBAL CONTACTS
> PILOT PROGRAM
> METHOD OF THEAPD

12:45– 2:00...................................................................LuNcH (ON‘1’OUROWN)

2:00-2:30
OUTREACH TO TR!BES......................................................GERRy VU~c~AGA

> TEAM MISSION VINCE FUENTEZ

> PARTICIPANTCONTACT SHEET
> DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION
> TRIBAL VISITSAS REQUESTED
> TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RESOURCES
> TRIBAL COMMITMENTS

2:30-2:50
INTRODUCTIONTO S.LCA/lP “
CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS ..............................-.......LyLEJoHNSoN

> CONTRACT HI-ORY
> CONTRACT PROVISIONS
> How POWER SUPPLY WORKS

2:50-3:00........................................................................BREAK

3:00-3:15........................................................................LYLE JOHNSON
SCHEDULEAND WORKSHOPS

> APD WORKSHOP .........................JAN I 0-12.2000
> APD D.UEDATE............................MAR 8, 2000
> REVIEWOF APD ..........................JUNE 2000
> CONTRACT WORKSHOP...,..........FALL 2000
> ALLOCATION D~ERMINATiON ....Nov 2000
> DELIVERYARRANGEMENTS ........OCT 1.2003
} CONTRA~T SIGN DATE ...............OCT 1.2003
> POWER DELIVERY .......................OcT 1.2004

/

3:15-4:00
QUESTIONAND ANSWER SESSION

CLOSING ............................................................................A.DAVID LESTER



The following steps should be taken for the completion of the APD:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Designate a Tribal employee the responsibility of the completion of the APD.

Contact the utility(ies) serving the reservation and request monthly load information for
Summer (April-September 1998) and Winter (October-March 1998/99) periods.

After the load information has been received by the Tribe, then break the information down
by segment as follows:

9 Residential
> Commercial
> Industrial
> Other

Obtain a count of the number of customers per segment.

On the AI?D sheet, plug in the numbers for customers, kilowatts, and kiIowatt-hours per
segment. If they are estimates, check the appropriate box.

/



Western Area Power Administration
Post-2004 Firm Power Resource Pool

APPLICANT PROFILE DATA WORKSHEET

INSTRUCTIONS:

This worksheet is provided for the convenience of parties applying for an allocation from the
Post-2004 Firm Power Res rce Pool. This worksheet maybe submitted in application, but is

not required. It offers J ,outline and guide for gathering the information Western Area Power

Administration requires to process the application and determine a resource allocation.

Questions related to completing this worksheet maybe directed to the following individuals at
Western.

Burt Hawkes, Power Marketing and Contracts Team Lead, (801) 524-3344
Clayton Palmer, Resources and Environment,Team Lead, (801) 524-3522
Lyle Johnson, Public Utilities Specialist, (801) 524-5585
David Snow, Public Utilities Specialist, (801) 524-6406
Susan Stashyn, Public Utilities Specialist, (970) 490-7237
Gary Stein, Public Utilities Specialist, (602) 352-2659

This information must be submitted to Western on or before March 8,2000.

Submit the application information to:

Mr. Burt Hawkes
Power Marketing rihd Contracts Team Lead
CRSP Management Center
Western Area Power Administration
P.O. Box 11606
Salt Lake City, UT ~4147-0606

/



Western Area Power Administration
Post-2004 Firm Power Resource Pool

APPLICANT

7. h7fom7atior7about the Applicant

Line Instructions:

PROFILE DATA WORKSHEET

Line 1.a. Enter the name of ihe applicant organization completing this Applicant Profile Data (APD).
Line 1.b. Enter the businessaddressor mailing addressof theapplicant.
Line 1.c. Describethetypeof organizationproviding the APD, for example,Utility Company,Native AmericanTribe or Pueblo,etc.)
Line 1.d. Describe[he businesspurposesof and the geographicarea servedby the organization.
Line 1.e. Indicatewhethertheapplicantownsand operatesits own electricaldistributionsystem.
Line [ .f. Indicatewhe!hertheapplicantis recognizedasa Native AmericanTribe asdefinedin Ihe Indian Self Determination.4ct of 1975.
Line 1.g. Indicatethestateor fedemlstatuteunderwhich the applicantis organizedandloropcmtes.

a. Organization Name

b. Business Address

c, Organlzatlon Type
(Native American Tribe
or Utlity)

d. Description of
Organization,
including general
geographic location

Big Bend Tribe I
1372 Tribal Drive I
Big Bend, Arizona 85117 I

Big Bend Tribe, Native American Tribe

Located in Southeastern Arizona, covering 70,000 arxes, enmmpassing 1,000 tribal members who
live on the reservation. There are no Non-Native Americans living on the reservation. 11’teprimary
goal of the Tribe is to serve the People.

e. Does the applicant own and operate its own electric utilftysystern? Yes U No U

f. Is the applicant an Indian Tribe as defined in the Indian Self Determination
Act of 1975 (25 U.S.C. 450b), or an organization of an Indian Tribe? Yes ❑ No ❑

g. Organizing
Statute or
Authoritv

2. Contact/Representative Information

Line Instructions:
Line 2a. Enter thename of the individual Western can contactregardingthisAPD.
Line 2.b. Enter thecontactperson’stitle.
Line 2.c. Enter thecontactperson’sbusinessor mailing address.
Line 2.d. Enter thecontactperson’stelephonenumber.
Line 2.e. Enter the contactperso~’sfax number, if available.
Line lf. Enter the contactpkn’s email address,if available.

/

a. Name Will Sampson and Jim Phillips

b. Title Tribal President and Tribal Planner

c. Address 1372 Tribal Drive

Big Bend, Arizona 85117

d. Telephone (602) 123-4567 e. FAX (602) 123-7777

f. Email apd@bigbend.com
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Customer and Load Information Tables

In each of the following tables, specify the monthly demand and energy use information for the
type of customer indicated (residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, etc.). Data
aggregated by load type are acceptable.

The following tables may be duplicated as necessary.

If you have additional information about your loads that maybe usefil to Western in determining
your allocation, please attach additional pages as necessary.

Additional Instruction for Native American Applicants Only: Industrial and commercial
customers should be entities located on reservation land and owned and/or operated by the tribal
organization or its members. If actual demand data are not available, estimates are acceptable.
Where estimated data are used, please check the box provided on each table, and describe the
methods and basis for the estimate in the notes section. Attach an additional sheet if more space
is required.
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Table 1: Residential Load Data Sheet of——

The residentialsectoris definedasprivate householdestablishmentswhichconsumeenergyprimarily for spaceheating,waterheating:air
conditioning,lighting,refrigeration,cooking,and clothesd~”ng. The classificationof an individualconsumer’saccount,where the use is both
residentialandcommercial,isbasedon principal use.

Line Instructions:
Line 1. Pleaseindicatethenumberof residentialcustomersincludedin the spaceprovided.
Line 2. Providethe SummerSeason(April - September) 1998 Capacityand Energynumbersin thespacesprovided.If estimatedda[aare used,

pleaseindicateby checkingthe box. Pleasedescribethemethodologyusedin collectingandestimatingthe data in the notessection.
Line 3. Providethe Winter Season(October 1998- March 1999) Capacityand Energynumbersin the spacesprovided. If estimatedused,please

indicateby checkingthe box. Pleasedescribethe methodolo-~usedin collectingand estimatingthedatain {he nolessection.
Notes: Pleaseusethisspaceto provide informationaboutthe melhodsusedto gatherand provideestimateddata.and any additional

informationaboutthisload
or customertypethatmaybe usefulto Westernin determiningyour allocation.Attach additionalsheersif more spaceis required.

If you includeadditionalpagesof this tablewhen submittingthis worksheet,pleaseindicatethe pagenumberandtotalnumkr of pagesfor this
table in the spaceprovidedabove.

Customer
Type: I RESIDENTIAL I

I I

Number of
Customers: I “04912!L-

1

I May
..’ I

I June “

. “’ l=--

~ k
❑l.Estimats

Notes:

Summer 1998

=,

Winter 1998-99

zZ!3.8 I 1,098,649 I I October I 2,346.9 I 1;104,146

November I
2,5S0.8

I
1,116,358

‘1“D&&riber I .- ‘+2.712.0 I 1s171.500

J..

.:. .

,

2&3f;4~ ~.;‘. “1,429,;39 March’ ~ ‘2,533.7.... ,. . 1,096,830

data .: ~- “-_.:.; ‘, <’,. . H GUma!ed da@,,,- .,.. ... . —,-.. -.... . :,... . .

The calculations are attached’to the APD for all class calculations. ‘ -
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Table 2: Small Commercial Load Data Sheet of
(Generat@ ioads under 50kW or as c[asstj7ed by existing utility)

——

The commercial sector is generally defined as nonmanufacttrring business establishments, including hotels, motels, restaurants,
wholesale businesses, retail stores, and health, social, and educational institutions. Use this table to provide data for commercial
loads under 50kW.

Line instructions:
Line 1. If aggregateload data are supplied,pleaseindicatethe numb-aof customersincludedin thespaceprovided.
Line 2. Provide theSummer Season(APnl - September) 1998 Capacityand Energynumbersin thespacesprovided.Ifeslimateddata are used,

pleaseindicateby checkingthe “kx. Pleasedescribethe rneth~ology usedin collectingandestimatingthe data in the notessection.
Line 3. Provide(he Winier Season(October 1998- March 1999) Capacityand Energynumbersin thespacesprovided. If estimateddataare

used,pleaseindicateby checkingthe box. Pleasedescribethemethodolo.qusedin collectingand estimatingthe data in the notes
section.

Notes: Pleaseusethisspaceto provide informationaboutthe methodsusedto gatherand provideestimateddata,and any additional
informationaboutthis loador customertype that maybe usefulto Westernin determiningyour allocation.Attach additionalsheetsif
more spaceis required.

If you includeadditionalpagesof this table when submittingthis worksheet,pleaseindicatethe pagenumberand totalnumberof pagesfor this
table in the spaceprovidedabove.

Summer 1998

‘Customer
Type: Small Commercial

Number of ‘ 34
Customers:

,- ., . .. .,,;,. .,,.”
,. !.,.,. ., ,.5:, ,

!,

. .

!. :
,..

;,

.:, . ,, . ,.-
,-

,. . . , . .

.“

,,
,.

,,, .:, i -,
-, -, :

‘“ !,

“. .’‘“ “.

Aprfl
~

125.3 ~
61,903

I
May 143.9 65=

Jbrre --- .1~.1 , :..: 69~96 . ‘

❑ . Eattmated data.. . . . .,’yote~:’;,’,.”’~ . ‘,”., .,:. ~,. .
‘ . . ~.

,. ,.
,. .,. ‘.

,.-,

Winter 1998-99

“m

E5ElkEE
❑ Estimated data
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Table 3: Large Commercial Load Data Sheet of
(Generally, loads over 50kWor as classified by existing ntility)

——

The commercial sector is generally defined as nonmanufacturing business establishments, including hotels, motels, restaurants,
wholesale businesses, retail stores, and health, sotial, and educational institutions. Use this table to provide data for commercial
loads over 50kW.

Line Instructions:
Line 1. If aggregareloaddataare supplied,please indicatethe numberof customersincludedin the spaceprovided.
Line 2. Providethe SummerSeason(April - September)1998 Capacityand Energynumbersin the spacesprovided. if estimateddataare used,

pleaseindicatebycheckingthebox. Pleasedescribethe methodologyusedin collectingandestimatingthe datain the notessection.
Line 3. Providethe WinterSeason(October 1998- Jfarch 1999) Capacityand Energynumbersin thespacesprovided.If estimateddata are

used,pleaseindicateby checkingthe box. Pleasedescribe the methodolo-~usedin collectingandestimatingthedata in [henotes
section.

Notes: Pleaseusethis spaceto provide informationaboutthemethodsusedto gatherandprovideestimateddata,and any additionalinformation
about this loador Customertypethat may “museful to Westernin determiningyour allocation.Attach additionalsheetsif more spaceis required.

If you includeadditionalpagesof this tablewhen submittingthis worksheet,pleaseindicatethe pagenumberandtotal numberof pagesfor this
table in the spaceprovided;Lmve.

Summer 1998

=2==-=’
Number of I 8
Customers:

Notes
,.

‘. ~2:.’-.. ,,,. ..
,,’ .,

,, .

,..;
,..,-,

,,

Capacity I Energy
(Mardmum (Maximum

w kWH)

Amil I 160.3 ! 79.162 I

May 205.5 !
93379 .

I I
Jime’ I 244.9 ! 108.881 I

❑ ‘EWmatd data

Winter 1998-99

~

ti15EHa
❑ Estimated data., ,! ,.,No&s:“ ,’ .,:’:. ,,. ,-”~ .’,,,”,

,.-.. .,. ..-
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Table 4: Industrial Load Data Sheet of
(Generally, loads over 500kWor as classified by aisting uti[ity)

——

The industrial sector is generally defined as manufacturing, construction, and mining establishments.

Line Instructions:
Line 1. If aggregateloaddata are supplied,pleaseindicatethenumberof customersincludedin the spaceprovided.
Line 2. Provide the Summer Season(April - September) 1998 CapacityandEnergynumbersin the spacesprovided. If estimateddataare used,

pleaseindicateby checkingthe box. Pleasedescribeifremethodologyusedin collectingand estimatingthe data in thenotessection.
Line 3. Provide the Winter Season(October 1998- March 1999) Capacityand Enerfl numbersin the spacesprovided. If estimaleddataare

used,pleaseindicale by checkingthe box. Pleasedescribethe methodolo-gusedincollectingandestimatingthedatainthenotes
section.

Notes: Pleaseusethisspace10provideinformationaboutthe methodsusedto gatherandprovideestimateddata, and any additional
informationaboutthis loador customertype thatmaybe useful10Western in determining your allocation. Arrach additional sheets if
more spaceis required.

If you includeadditionalpagesof this tablewhen submittingthisworksheet,pleaseindicatethepagenumber and totalnumberof pagesfor this
table in the spaceprovidedabove.

Summer 1998

I I I I I
Customer Capacity Energy

Type: INDUSTRU$L (Maximum (Maximum
kWt kWH)

I I I I 1

Number of 5
Customers:

April 388.0 191,672

Mav 423.6 192,305

i’ Notes.x , - : ‘

June 450:1
I

200,107

A@. 494.6 I 207;135

I
August , I 467.0 I 210,747

September 459.5 197357

❑ Estimated data

Winter 1998-99

October I 313.7 I 147,572

November I
309.3 135,375

December I 4S3.8 I 208,975

January I 4s4.2 210,372
I

February I 463.7 I 211,017

March 464.6 201,137

❑ Estimated data

I
.,
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Resources

Native American non-utility applicants: Pleaseindicatetheutility or utilitiescurrentlyservingyour loads.

Northern Electric Cooperative, 657 Pothole Rd,Stellar,AZ85777(602).&14-5555
Southern Electric Utilitv, 5567 Phsm Dr., Solar, AZ 84567 (480) 222-7777

Others: For eachcurrent powersupplysource,pleaseidentifythe capacityand location,aswell as whether it is the applicant’sown generation,or
purchased. Check ihe box is purchaseis ona firm basis. If someotherbasisis used,pleasedescribein thespaceprovided.

hfrrent Power Supplies

Source Capacity Location Type Basis

❑ Generated ❑ Firm
❑ Purchased •1

❑ Generated ❑ Firm
❑ Purchased •1

❑ Generated ❑ Ftrm
❑ Purchased •1

❑ Generated ❑ Firm
❑ Purchased ❑

❑ Generated ❑ Firm
❑ Purchased •1

. . .

❑ Generated •1 Firm
‘ ,7,.- ❑ Purchased ❑

❑ Generated ❑ Firm., .,
❑ Purchased ❑

,,.
“,- ”,. :,” . .

.~ Generated .Cli%rn
.- ,“. , ❑ Purchased •1...

$.-.. . . .
-’

,1, .,

Current PowerSupply Contracts

I Contract Title, Identifier, andlor Parties

..’.

/

Termination Date

I



Transmission

Provide the preferred point(s) of delivery on Western’s or a third party’s system, including required service voltage. Also
describe any arrangements necessary to deliver power resources to the requested delivery point(s).

Delivery Point Owner (if other than Voltage Arrangements
Western)

,,. , ..
f’

f-’””

,.

: “
1

1“,’.
1

1
I

Signature .

The information supplled above is valid, true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I am authorized to submit this Applicant Profile Data on behaif of the above named applicant.

Signed: ,.
.

/.
/

Printed Name: Will Sammson

Date: Januarv 7,2000
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Tribal Energy
Project

Management Intern

Quarter@ Report ending Dec. 1999

Planned project activities:

9

>,

9

“>

9.,

DevelopmentofInternsh@
@portunities . ‘

Remitment ofInteins

SelectionofInterns & Sites

Matigement ofIntem Project

EvaluationofIntem Project..



Council of Energy ResourceTribes 2

A goal of the cooperative a~eement between CERT and
the Department ofEne~ is to increase the tribal human -
resource capability through internsh@s

Discussions have taken place between CERT and a number of firms with \vhom we
are attempting to place interns. Although those firms have expressed an interest, no
solid commitment has yet been made. A few of those firms with whom we are
attempting to bring an intern host agreement to fiition are listed below:

NativeAmericanRights Fund of Boulder, Colorado

Margaret M. Schaff, P.C. of Evergreen, Colorado

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory of Liverrnore, California
4

Romero & Wilson of Denver, Colorado

Deloitte & Touche of Denver; Colorado ..
,..-. ..... ,,: ‘. .. . . i .

‘ Sernpra Ener~ of Los~gejes tid%n Diego: ‘California

Southern California Gas Compzinyoi%s Angeles, CaMornia
. .. .. . .,, .,G-:-

Cook Inlet Ener~ Supply of Los,AngelesyC#ii70mia. ‘
. ....-

Calpine of San Jose, dornia ‘-‘\ ,::- .
.. .,

:, .-, .’, ,,
Edison Intema~onal of LosAngeles, Califofia

Kansas Pipeline Operating Company of IGmsas City, Missouri

In mid-November a CERT representative attended the AISES Annual Conference in
, Minm%polis, Minnesota. During that conference the American Indian College Fund

~efierously allowed CERT to share their booth, thus presenting us with the
opportunity to recruit for a yearlong internship position by disseminating our
announcement.

During the month of December CERT used several methods to recruit the ten interns
we are planning for the summer of 2000 and the three additional yearlong interns for
which we still have openings. Personal announcements were sent to each of the
students that were participants within the past year in our scholars program and our
summer TRIBES program. We also sent announcements to each of the education
departments of the fifty-one CERT member Tribes. In addition, we sent a personal
letter to each of the Tribal chairmen with an enclosed announcement. The letter
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asked these chairmen to assist us in recruiting interns by forwarding the
announcement to their education departments and by encouraging their referral of
students. Finally, we sent announcements to each Tribal college and to a number of
private and public institutions.

As of the end, of the quarter, we had little response to our announcement. CERT’S
past experience has been that college students, for the most pa% do not plan very far
in advance. Most likely we will get most of our inquiries about internships in late
April or May.

With ~e beginning of the program year CERT continued the internship of LaWanda
Johnson of the Navajo Nation. LaWanda began her ‘employ as a yearlong intern
assigned to Dorsey & Whitney LLP in Washington, D.C., on June 1, 1999. Her
mentor at that law firm is attorney Jenny Boylin. A great deal of her work involves
energy policy, although she does not work exclusively in this area. LaWanda’s
duties are to research and to keep abreast of proposed change in federal policies,
legislatio~ regulations, programs and appropriations (for those programs) that relate
to or may affect Tribes and their interests ‘in energy. LaWanda’s quarterly report is
attached (see Attachment A) for tiormation regarding her internship activities.

LaWanda JohnsoL a graduate of Dartmouth College, majored in Government as an .
undergraduate. She also focused her coursework in the area of environmental
studies, earning a certificate in that subject. LaWanda’s aspirations include attending
law school at some fhture date. The Executive Director of CERT believes that this

( intern has a great ability to conceptualize cpmplex ‘issues and relate them to Tribal
situations. Beeause of this ability she was chosen as the intern. for placement at

~ Dorsey &.Whitney LLP. ‘ -.

Dorsey & Whitney offers service to bob” domestic and forei@ clienq with offices in
fourteen domestic cities and five forei~ countries. The firm represents clients that
include public and private companies, “nonprofitorganizations, governmental entities
and individuals. One of the firms many practice groups is the Indian and Gaming
Practice Group, who have members that represent Tribal goverriments and business
entities on development regulation and operation; Congressional and administrative
matters; environmental and natural resource matters; and Tribal governance and code
development.

/
In.lak’ September Vicente Fuentez was hired as an intern and was placed with this

~rgmi=tion. HS responsibilities include the dissemination of information about the
restructuring of the electric utility industry, the federal hydropower allocation to
Tribes, and the impacts and opportunities for Tribes in a competitive energy industry.
Attachment B is a copy of his quarterly report for this first quarter.

Vicente’s mentors are Gerald Vurciaga, President of 2020 Ventures, and Bill
McCabe, Director of Energy Programs. 2020 Ventures is a firm that provides
consultation services in strategic planning, business development, and energy
efllciency assessment. When his internship comes to an end, Vicente would like to
continue to work with Native American programs or businesses that are related to
energy.
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Vicente Fuentez graduated from Stanford University with a Bachelor of Science in
Industrial Engineering & Engineering Management.

Day-to-day supervision is provided at the place of business of the assigned host.
Additionally, each host is expected to provide strong mentoring support to the intern
if there is a need of this type of assistance. Each intern has been assigned to
professional-levelwork and both interns have been afforded the opportunity to also
meetand interactwithprofessionalsfi-omoutsidetheir host firndorganizations.

The Director of Energy is assigned to provide on-going management of the intern
project. He maintains regular communication with the interns to provide direction
and to obtain feedback.

The intern experience is to be evaluated by the intern and ho~ as well as CERT.
This task will be addressed whenan internshipperiod is over. No internshiphas yet
ended. ~
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Attachment B

,

2/8/00

MEMORANDUM

TO: CERT

FROM: Vince Fuentez

SUBJECT: Quarterly Report: October –December 1999

October

L‘i arrived at CERT in Denver in late September and began working in the office on the
Irst day of October. Less than one hour after erltering the office I received a ‘crash

course’ on the WAPA federal hydropower allocations. This was also the first time I met
Gerry and Tom. Ger~ provided materials for me to read regarding the allocations. He
also discussed his background and why he was here at CERT. His experience in the
corporate field is extensive and he--mentioned h-@co-uldteach ‘me t~ngs abo’ut business.

. . So I hit the ground running with the hydropower allocations” and with the initial
introduction to Red Earth. .- .,.. ’-’f -.-.”-, .“.. .. .-.
My initial task was to find out exactly which Tr&es we@ eli~b~ for the’ hydropower
allocations. I put together an initial database, and came.up. with .56”eligible Tribes. At
that point Western was not sure which””T~beswerein theU~RSP Re@on. Although, I did
not know it at the time, ti,s was a sign of thin’gs: to. $orne with, the regarding their
knowledge and experience with Tribes. The ‘meetings. b&veen Western and CERT
were held at Western’s headquarters in Golden. The October meetings primarily
focused on creating an agenda for the meetings in November with the.Tribes. This was
to be the first meeting where CERT was part of the presentation. “ 1knew the eligible
Tribes had 14 CERT members within them. 1was curious as to how the non-member
Tribes would respond to us. The meetings with Western were unique for me. It was the
first time I had experienced formal meetings with a..federa! entity. 1knew Western would
receive Gerry ~nd Bill well, but I wondered how they would receive me, fresh out of
college. It went well, 1must say. They listened to what I had to say and they asked me
about several Indian issues. It was also an experience to see Western go through their
first,~ver experience in dealing with Tribes. Everything was so new to them even though
they’have been working for the government for at least 20 years.

At CERT at the time, we were working on the ANA grant proposal to get Red Earth
Energy off the ground. It was a ve~ involved process and during that time we all
worked late hours. I was quickly learning many things during the time. i was also
researching CERT’S history so I could understand the current situation with respect to
what we were doing. -The Red Earth concept was ever evolving at the time. I was trying
to pick the philosophy of the company and what it would encompass. I did some
research for Gerry and Tom on Indian issues and at the time they were teaching me, but

1
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they were also learning from me. There was a meeting in downtown Denver at the
Norwest Bank where CERT was presenting the Red Earth concept to corporate people
from throughout the nation. This was my first corporate experience. I sat at the round
table and observed people’s reactions to the presentation. Afterward there was also
some informal discussion where I introduced myself to several people there. It was a
good experience for me.

During this month I also met Ed Romero, Linda Wilson, and Dave Archambault of Mni
Sose for the first time. Ed and Linda are very enthusiastic and good people. I enjoyed
learning about their backgrounds and what they have accomplished in their careers.
Although I met with Mr. Archambault fo~~b?hort period of time, it was very good for me.
He told me about his homeland and what he hoped to accomplish in Indian country. .

Overall, October went very fast. It was a time for me to learn and to learn fast. My
learning curve went up tremendously and I haven’t looked back since. I also had to find
an apartment and take care of other personal matters during this time. I made sure to
not let work interfere with personal time and vice versa. This month set the stage for
events to occur that 1could only have imagined.

November
.

The month began with the CERT fiscal year meeting. it was the first time that the CERT -
staff met ,all together at one time. . Prior to this there was much confusion and
misunderstanding of the CERT goals and functions.’ On my part, i was still trying to
grasp everything, but some things were unclear, such as funding and federal
requirements. Well, we spent an entire day outlining, what the organization’s goals were
and,what the responsibilities were for each” person. At the end of the month was the

. CER? Fall ‘Conference. The planning really began during the fiscal year meeting. I had
to put together some flyers for the conference. The’ task was not trivial, I had a hard
time understanding exactly what should be” on the flyer. However, Sharyn helped me
out and they got done. The other task I was assigned to was putting together an
announcement for an upcoming communications intern position. 1 was really excited
about the position, since this person would play a crucial role in developing CERT’S
communications capabilities. i posted the flyer on email and the iflternet with the help of
La~~nda Johnson.

,/-,H
.

The meetings with Western also continued regularly. We were still discussing an
agenda for a meetipg that was coming soon and the first mailing of the meeting had not
gone out to Tri@$~ Thus, we decided to push the meetings up to December. This was
a logical decision, as I think events would have not gone well should we have continued
with the planned November meetings. I also continued to update the database with
current addresses and phone numbers for the Tribes. Then I proceeded to send out the
letters noti&ing them of the meetings. I also called several Tribes. During that time,
there was a minimal number of Tribes who had sent in their letter of intent to Western
regarding the allocations. This was of great concern to me. I felt that we could get
100% participation by actually going to make ,jribal visits and informing them first hand
of the events. During that time [ wanted to make trips to the various Tribes, but it was
postponed for a later date. Nonetheless, the letters were sent and we hoped for a good
turnout in December. During the Western meetings we asked them to back up and
explain the history of the hydropower allocations from day one. We felt we were

2



proceeding in Medias Res and we really needed the basic information as to why the
Tribes were eligible for this process. This is where the seeds were planted by CERT to
address issues and concerns that might arise from Western’s process. When I arrived
at CERT in October and read the paperwork on the allocations, my immediate reaction
was that Tribal sovereignty would somehow be compromised by the proposed Western
process. It concerned me greatly, but I allowed for events to unfold and present the
issue at the proper time. There were also issues in the allocation process about what
electric loads to count in the APD. The Tribes argued that all reservation loads should
count, whether they are non-lndian or not. We addressed their concern to Western and
they were reluctant to fully address the issues at the time. They also stood firm on the
APD deadline set for March 8, 2000. This date was unrealistic from the beginning and
the Tribes felt that way as well. There were many nuances I picked up along the way
from these meetings with Western. It is amazing how dynamics of a meeting can
change so rapidly. The-key-is being patient and pick moments to speak that are proper.
I sat and watched and learned.

In mid-November I had the great opportunity of going to the Building American Indian
Nations Conference in Tucson, AZ. I really wanted to attend this conference as I felt it
would greatly enhance my knowledge of people in )ndian country. It was a conference
in which many past and present leaders congregated together for a single ever-
contin “ng cause the achievement of self-determination. I was honored to meet past

1
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chairrn n of various, Tribes, most notably Ronnie Lupe of the .White Mountain Apache -..
f ., Tribe. “was also. pleased’ to, hea~.Senator’ .Inouye speak at the dinner held at the .

Holiday Inn. The two speecties those ‘rnen ritade have been very influential on me andi
1.

[

the ,work I have done and continue to do. The workshops held at the conference were
./’ also ve~’ ~ell done. I @ Iear(?about various, political and social issues that are -

“ currently ,p~essin ,;

I %!!
~. I also ‘?ea~ed about- successful Indian-owned enterprises

ranging from Iota o large s&le. I met very interesting and intellectual Indian. people

I
with good visions, for our future. 1just hope that the visions continue..and that Nations
~work togettier to not just suivive, bu(~prospe~. .1 believed that the conference and the
Western allocations were vefy closely’kni~l just had to find a way that I could convey it
to the Tribes. I left remembering what Chairman Lupe left us w“th, “stand fast and
remember we h~ve rituals. ~..and listen to the drum.” ‘.

a.]

December

The end of November and the beginning of December overlapped with the CERT Fall
Conference. Thefiighlight of the conference was the motion to carry forward with Red
Earth Energy. =-l-had the pleasure of being introduced to various leaders of Tribes in
Indian cou6y. I had many splendid conversations and made some good
acquaintances. I also very much enjoyed the education dinner. Meeting Derrick
Watchman was also a highlight. I have the great hope that the continual communication
between various Indian people in the energy field will contribute greatly to the goal of
Indian energy sufficiency. }t will take a closing of the Indian generation gap to make this
possible and time is of the very essence. I noticed Indian country was virtually left out of
communications deregulation and I will not allow electric deregulation to have the same
outcome. The conference shed good light on what the landscape looks like for the
Tribes’ energy future.
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Shortly after the fall conference we were back to the hydropower allocation workshops.
I had done a lot of legwork and hoped it would pay off by having good attendance at the
workshops. They were held in the following cities:

● Las Vegas, Nevada
● Albuquerque, New Mexico
. Phoenix, Arizona

The workshops were very successful. The latter two workshops had strong
representation from the Tribes. However, not all of the Tribes attended. It was due to
several factors, but 1knew we had to contact them soon, possibly before the holidays.
The holidays did play a large role in the allocation education process, and not for the
better. The Pueblos had many governorships turnover, so we had to make sure the
new administrations got up to speed with what was transpiring with Western. I began to
understand the dynamics of the changes in leadership within various Tribes. I felt that I
must be cautious in approaching the Western allocations with various people in the
Tribe who were not familiar with what was happening. All in all, it was successful
though. Patience was definitely necessa~. It could be days before I spoke with the
proper personnel within a Tribe. Presenting at the workshops provided the opportunity
for me to spea in front of leaders. I know many ti’mes in Indian country young people

alsuch as %?$ -are not seen as people with experience, but I believe a sincere and
modest approach can overcome that barrier.

1

On the Red Earth front, many changes were taking place. I was not “actively involved in\h +.,. anything except the continual search for the communications intern. We held staff,.
meetings every. Friday where everyone involved in the formation of the company was to
attend. The meetings went well and at times were long, but necessa~. The exchange
of information is always crucial to the function of an office. It makes it efficient. We also
ate some good donuts along the way, too.

December ended well. It was a good break point for me as I went home for vacation.
Over the break 1thought about different things that could be done at CERT and how I
could contribute to it. I came back encouraged for a new year.

...
.
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